How do I earn a Missions Credit from Woodridge Church?
The International Missions Credit = $400
The Domestic Missions Credit = $100
There are two requirements you need to fulfill in order to receive the Missions credit:
1. Read the entire book of Acts and complete a “Book of Acts Reflection Form”.
2. For International Missions Trips Organize 40 hours of volunteer service and complete a
“Volunteer Service Reflection Form”.
3. For Domestic Missions Trip Organize 10 hours of volunteer service and complete a “Volunteer
Service Reflection Form”.

What do you mean by “organize” volunteer hours?
Organizing Volunteer Service hours means that you organize a group of friends and/or family to serve
your required hours with you.
Examples:
International Trip: 5 friends and/or family x 4 volunteer hours x 2 organized times = 40 hours.
Domestic Trip: 2 friends and/or family x 5 volunteer hours = 10 hours
You can choose to volunteer with an existing organization or come up with your own volunteer ideas.
As long as you organized the effort you get credit for the hours.

Can I just count volunteering I’m already doing as a part of my hours?
In order to qualify for the missions credit, you need to “create and organize” a volunteer experience.
In fact, since the heart behind this requirement is to invite others into volunteering experiences the
expectation is that at least ½ of the total volunteer hours you submit must be fulfilled by those you
invite to volunteer with you.

Can I earn partial credit if I only read a part of the book of Acts or only complete
a few of the volunteer hours?
No, you cannot earn partial credit. The Missions credit is only available to those who fulfill both
requirements completely.

Where do I find the Refection Forms and where do I turn them in for the credit?
You can find both forms at www.woodridgechurch.com under the missions tab. All you need to do is
fill out the forms online once you’ve completed the requirements. You will be notified once both forms
are submitted as to whether or not they are acceptable for the credit.

